Case

Case is constructed using laminated industrial grade particleboard with 3mm PVC edges. Assembled using “Glue & Dowel” construction with additional metal to metal connections where necessary. Casters are through bolted to caster plate. Heavy duty metal plate is used for locking mechanism. Adjustable shelves are standard.

Standard features: Locking Doors - Keyboard Tray - Soft Tread Casters - Flexi Grommets

Power Strip: 8 outlet - 15’ cord - 120V - 15A - NEMA 5-15R outlets - All metal housing
UL Listed - includes Circuit Breaker

Edgebanding

Machine applied using PUR adhesive (moisture-curing, polyurethane, containing no VOC’s).

Work Surface

Manufactured using 3/4” thick, 45 lb industrial particleboard. Standard is laminated with HPL of 0.035” thickness with a balanced backer sheet. All exposed edges are sealed. Flip Up surfaces are 16”W x 24”D.

Standard Finishes

CFC Educational: Woodgrains - Solids - Nebulas - Patterns - Other finishes (upcharge may apply)

Options

(M) Monitor Arm

Specifications

Model  Description  Overall Size
---  ---  ---
740-1050  Keyboard Only  24”D x 36”W x 36”H
740-1051  Keyboard + 1 flip up  24”D x 52”W x 36”H
740-1052  Keyboard + 2 flip up  24”D x 68”W x 36”H